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Company Overview:
The idea for our patented product came from Bill, a rocket scientist, solving a personal need to
keep his lunches fresh and crisp. After ten years of daily use, Bill filed his patent on a lark. Now
Bill is leading Soggy Food Sucks, with a lean team of seasoned international manufacturers,
and a stellar support team.
Product Overview:
Soggy Food Sucks makes a non-chemical, high performance, sustainable desiccant for food
packaging and food delivery. Food delivery is entering a new era of freshness and quality. Say
goodbye to soggy food forever.
Market Opportunity:
The waiting list for this product includes five fortune 500 companies. The phone is ringing off the
hook with customers cold calling, anxious for a solution to this nagging problem. With the
technology patented in the US, and with a patents pending abroad, their market is well
protected.
Management Team:
Founder Bill Birgen has a long history of developing aerospace and defense systems as well as
leading diverse teams in this highly technical and regulated field. He holds several patents
arcoss mutiple technical platforms and has cofounded a number of startups in wildly varried
arenas.
Greg Maselli and Grant Stafford cofounded 117 Global, a packaging company with proven
industry impact. This international organization operates with factories in the US and Asia. Grant
recently left Miso Robotics to commit full time to Soggy Food Sucks.
Accounting-unicorn Marty Birgen is an Elijah Watt Sells Award recipient and manager all things
financial. With her impressive pedigrees, and 40 years of experience at the top Big 8 accounting
firms, she is bonafide, with mythical accounting skills.
Donavon Ostrom fills an advisory role, bringing the business insight that comes from the most
tenured of minds. Speaking with the wisdom of sages, he blazes strategies to ultimate success,
with an unimpeachable winning record.

